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Sponsors

Thank you to our cornerstone partners: individuals and organisations that make donations to the
foundation.
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Board of Trustees

If you can't feed a hundred people, then feed just one.  - Mother Teresa

UCF Mission

To harness resources to maintain a permanent endowment fund that enhances socio-economic development in a transparent
and accountable manner

Pictured from top to bottom, left to right:

• Mandla Mbokazi: UCF Chairperson - Transformation Manager, Mondi Business Paper
• Dezray Naidoo: UCF Vice Chairperson - Attorney, Dezray Naidoo & Associates
• Celiwe Madlopha - Deputy Mayor, uMhlathuze Municipality
• Bongani Mqaise - CEO, ZCB
• Zwelabo Zulu - High School Principal
• John Mabuyakhulu - Councillor, uMhlathuze Municipality
• Bev Larsen - Financial Manager, Larsen Farming
• Bheki Madela - Educator, KwaZulu Natal
• Marlene Hilton - Corporate Services Manager, Mhlathuze Water Board
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About uThungulu Community Foundation

Our Role:

uThungulu Community Foundation (UCF) is an independent not-for-profit organisation created in the
late 1990’s, to nurture and grow philanthropic giving and practices within the uThungulu District.  The
organisation serves as a vehicle through which individuals, community groups and organisations can
direct their giving to local communities in a manner that remains transparent, to produce sustainable
and long-term outcomes.

The concept of a Community Foundation lends itself to working with communities of all socio-economic
cultures and beliefs, from inner city groups wishing to develop youth activities to rural townships, towns
and villages wanting improved community facilities to organisations wanting to make a more strategic
approach to efforts aimed at improving the quality of life in local communities through giving and sharing.

Our Objectives are to:

• Improve the quality of life of communities in the uThungulu District
• Establish, promote and maintain a sound community-based capital growth fund that supports

community-based organisations
• Mobilise community resources and public support for the Foundations programmes
• Instil confidence in communities through reviving traditional philanthropic practices

Right:
2006/7 Grantees pose with
His Majesty King Goodwill
Zwelithini

Right below:
Excited pupils show off
their produce

Below:
A young Zulu boy in
traditional dress
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A Word from our Patron

His Majesty King Goodwill Zwelithini

Over the years I watched with a great deal of interest and excitement of what partnerships could produce between uThungulu
Community Foundation and both the private and public sector organisations. From some individuals and private and public
sector organisations the Foundation has been able to change the lives of some of our local communities, through employment
creation and promotion of self-help projects in some of our under-resourced and poor rural and semi-urban communities.

As patron of UCF I feel it is also one of my respons-
ibilities to appeal to individuals as well as private and
public sector organisations to support the Foundation
in its commitments to improve the quality of life in local
communities. Whilst I sincerely thank individuals and
organisations that currently support the Foundation, I
feel I should also appeal to others that have not yet
come on board. Your support is also needed. We take
you to be also part of us in these efforts. I was highly
impressed when one business person responded at
our Annual General Meeting (AGM) on 12 October 2006
by making a donation of R5 000 on the spot.

In my association with the Foundation over the years
I have come to realise that through organisations that
operate on principles based on those of the uThungulu
Community Foundation our municipalities could have
within their precinct an organisation with a strong focus
on development issues, to perhaps help fast-track

required socio-economic devel-
opment and sustain established
community projects. In this regard,
I urge civil society organisations
as well as private and public sector organisations to seriously consider establishing a Community
Foundation within each local municipality.

My understanding of a Community Foundation is that it assists people and organisations to help
themselves. Operating under a diverse management Board of Trustees and principles based on

transparency, honesty and open operational procedures, Community Foundations provide required
neutral leadership in a local community. This means community-based organisations, individuals

and both private and public sector organisations also stand to benefit immensely from
services of an established Community Foundation.

A group of dancers who competed at the local traditional dance competition
held by the uThungulu District Municipality.



We have over the years managed to create a tight-knit team of like-minded
thinkers and professionals who have a common goal on the road to
success. This team includes our donors, strategic social partners, sister
organisations and friends of the Foundation. We just could not have
achieved all this on our own. As I reflect on the past, and mentally re-
travel the path that brought the Foundation to where it is right now, my
sincere thanks and good wishes for the years ahead go to each member
of this winning team.

uThungulu Community Foundation is undoubtedly one of the South African
Community Foundations to have demonstrated and expressed public
concerns about a myriad of local socio-economic issues, some of which
include the following:

• Community involvement in local public administration and public affairs
• Advocates for sustainable development and learning cooperatives
• Women empowerment
• Advocates for respect of human rights and dignity
• Promotion of self-help projects, mainly in the agricultural sector, to create employment, provide

food security and fight extreme forms of poverty
• Involved in management and prevention strategies against the spread of HIV/AIDS infections
• Remain part of a created network of local civil society organisations

To members of Board of Trustees and staff, to each of you I cannot express enough how pleasant it
has been for me to preside over our meetings and work with each of you. Together we were able to
promote and develop sustainable partnerships with various sectors and stakeholders within our local
communities: civil society organisations, and private and public sector organisations.

In so many ways, in the past year we continued to demonstrate and live up to expectations of sister
organisations across the globe. Individuals and organisations now realise and accept the fact that no
one sector - public, private or civil society can stand alone to address pressing issues of our growing
complex societies. Various sectors of society need to cooperate and work collaboratively with one
another in addressing socio-economic challenges.

In these collaborative partnerships uThungulu Community Foundation serves as a convener and a
catalyst in harmonising conflicting interests and,
also as a bridge through which business and
government can contribute effectively to long-term
sustainability of community projects, as well as
mobilisation of communities around public programs,
particularly in tackling issues that seem unsolvable
or remain a source of dissatisfaction with public
management.
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Chairperson’s Report

Above: Local residents prepare to break soil with
uThungulu Community Foundation representative
Chris Mkhize at BhekanimaZulu Gardens.

Right: Fresh vegetables ready for sale.
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Reflections from the Chief Executive Officer

“Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm”

Abstract
Challenges UCF continues to face were not unexpected even when the Foundation first
embarked on the journey to make a success of its operations. When I talk about success I
include contributions from mentors and evaluators of our programmes, as well as a number
of other stakeholders that had a desire, right from the start, to ensure that the Foundation
stays on course, and not disappear in the seasonal whirlwinds of socio-economic hurdles
that quite often face every known non-profit organisation, like uThungulu Community Foundation.

Inspiration
In its operations, UCF continues to derive required inspiration from local, national and international
individuals and organisations, through various types of support:  financial donations, advice,

scholarships, peer learning opportunities, and sharing of ideas and experiences on survival strategies.

Globalisation
Most Community Foundations are now part and parcel of a Global Movement, consisting of approximately 1,175 Foundations,
in more than 46 countries. South African Community Foundations, like other Community Foundations, worldwide, are also
now part of a Network of Community Foundations: WINGS (Worldwide Initiative for Grant-Maker Support). This also became
clear at two recent WINGS convened and sponsored meetings in 2006:  one in Istanbul, Turkey, and another one in Bangkok,
Thailand.

The two meetings in Turkey and Thailand clearly expressed the importance of partnerships between Community Foundations
and private and public sector organisations, including partnerships with international companies and United Nations (UN)
Development Agencies. The two meetings also looked at a number of other issues affecting Community Foundations, for
example, accountability, ethics, diversity and contributions from international companies operating in various countries. What
all this means is that local and international role-players need to think globally and act locally.

More about Community Foundations
Community Foundations are basically grant-making organisations that, among other things, do the following:

• Seek to improve the quality of life for all people in a defined geographic area
• Are independent from control or influence by other organisations, donors or governments
• Are governed by a Board of Trustees/Directors broadly reflective of the communities they serve
• Make grants to other non-profit groups to address a wide variety of emerging and changing needs in the community
• Seek to build a permanent resource for the community, most often through the creation of endowed funds from

a wide range of donors, including local citizens, corporations, governments and other foundations and non-profits
• Provide services to donors to help them achieve their philanthropic giving and sharing goals
• Engage in a broad range of community leadership and partnership activities, serving as catalysts, conveners,

collaborators and facilitators to solve problems and develop solutions to important community issues
• Have open and transparent policies and practices convening all aspects of their operations
• Are accountable to the community by informing the general public about their purposes, activities, and financial

status on a regular basis

Thandukuphila Creche
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Some of our Successful Ongoing Projects

Reaching Out

Reaching Out is an organisation established in 2002,
in Richards Bay, primarily to mitigate on reported
incidents of women and child abuse in the Zululand
region, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. Statistics as at
December 2006 at the organisation reveal that of the
women reporting cases of abuse, 53 were employed,
9 were self-employed and 30 were housewives, with
victims coming from all race groups that characterise
the South African society.

Over the years the organisation extended its services
to include males who sometimes complain of being
abused by their partners. Some local communities
believe that victims of abuse are mainly uneducated
and unemployed rural women and children. One female victim of abuse over the December 2006
Christmas Holidays, according to the organisation’s CEO, Pam Govender, had the following to say about
a protection order that justice officers had issued, restraining her husband from abusing her:

“The protection order means nothing to my husband. The only way for me to escape from violent home
life is to leave my home and disappear”. At the time of this abuse 108 reported cases had been recorded:
four, unfortunately, were men, and a significant number of reported cases were women and children.
These abuses were all either emotional or psychological abuses.

uThungulu Community Foundation (UCF) provided funding to Reaching Out to run their 6 community
projects within local communities. UCF is more than pleased to provide support to Reaching Out, and
thus, contribute to community efforts at ridding local communities of abuse against women, children and
a small number of affected males.

Mkhwanazi Traditional Authority Development
Centre

This project is located in a rural and under-resourced
community of Kwa-Dlangezwa, not far from the
University of Zululand. As part of investing in local
communities through education, UCF helped the
local community find an air-conditioned and well-
ventilated steel container that provides for installation
of 22 computers. UCF also donated twelve (12)
computers to this centre.

UCF donations aim at bringing computer technology
to the affected disadvantaged local residents, particularly the youth. The project is located at the premises
of Inkosi J. Mkhwanazi’s Traditional Authority Court House. The court house also has a hall which Inkosi
J Mkhwanazi has made available to some local women for use as a craft centre.

Isithombo Youth Multi Purpose Co-operative

This is a hydroponics garden project - an innovative project that uses a unique method of growing
vegetables without relying on soil. Project managers
use sawdust and re-circulating water which contains
dissolved nutrients to feed planted vegetables. The
project was established in 2004 and its aim is to support
local disadvantaged youth both socially and economically.

The project is located at an area known as Kwa-
Magwaza, KwaZulu-Natal, at Ntembeni Traditional
Authority Area, about 12km away from the town of
Melmoth. The project, which produces vegetables
throughout the year, specialises in long life tomatoes
and mushrooms and has managed to secure markets
for local fruit and vegetable distributors.
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Some of our Successful Ongoing Projects

NICRO (National Institute for Crime Prevention Reintegration of Offenders)

Public perception is that people who have been to prison for offences often go back
to that lifestyle because some communities remain reluctant to accept them. uThungulu
Community Foundation (UCF) believes fighting crime in local communities and creating
safer zones and neighbourhood communities should not be left exclusively to government
and law enforcement agents. The task at hand is huge, complex and challenging
enough to prick the soul and minds of local individuals and organisations.

When communities declare war on criminals, they do so to ensure that all residents
contribute at efforts to counteract unacceptable waves of different kinds of criminal
activities. UCF’s support to NICRO is an affirmation of the Foundation’s commitment
to making life better for all in local communities.

Local NICRO offices based at Empangeni, near Richards Bay, KwaZulu-Natal, South
Africa, need various types of support from local individuals and organisations for local residents to lead a life free of criminal
incidents. UCF’s donation of a laptop and data projector will assist NICRO in their efforts to document and publish crime
statistics which the organisation collects from local communities, analyses and documents on a monthly basis.

Mthiyaqhwa High School

This High School is located in Nkandla, one of the most rural and poorly equipped schools in the Zululand region. The school
provides computer tuition to learners, some of whom had never come into contact with a computer.

uThunglu Community Foundation (UCF) supports the school as part of the Foundation’s commitment to also promote
development in local communities through computer technology. Funding from UCF will assist the school in upgrading
existing computers and buying additional required computers at the school’s computer lab.

UCF believes that the use of computer technology has become one of the basic skills for the future. Students who do not
have basic computer skills, something that applies to most South African rural schools, stand to be disadvantaged in reaching
their future career goals.  This school was established in 1977, in the Mahlayezeni Traditional Authority Area.

Thandukuphila Community Based Organisation

This is a Day Care Centre project catering for victims of HIV/AIDS children.  Some of these children lost parents as a result
of the scourge of the HIV/AIDS pandemic. Thandukuphila is a Zulu word that means “strive for a better life”.

The organisation is located at the Nseleni Township, about 11km away from the city of Richards Bay, KwaZulu-Natal, South
Africa. The organisation has 5 members and 57 volunteers. Attached to this project is income generating projects such as
sewing, gardening and poultry as well as arts and crafts to sustain the organisation.

UCF funding will assist the organisation in feeding affected children at the organisation and sustain the organisation. This
is a general purpose grant.

Ezimtoti Agricultural Co-operative

This is a youth project initiative located next to Cwaka Agricultural College, about 15km away from the Town of Empangeni,
KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. 11 Project managers plant nuts which are processed before being manufactured and distributed
as peanut butter to local communities.

UCF funding will enable the organisation to obtain a new machine required to cope with the organisation’s demands for
better, faster and more efficient production processing methods.

Zululand Hospice Association

Zululand Hospice Association is an Association that provides support for patients with life threatening diseases. This support
is available from diagnosis onwards in order to improve the quality of life of the patient and his/her family. Zululand Hospice
Association has two offices: one at Empangeni and the other one in Richards Bay, on the KwaZulu-Natal North Coast, South
Africa.

Hospice offers the following services:
• Care for physical, spiritual and emotional needs

of the patient and family from diagnosis onwards
• Assistance with basic nursing
• Assistance with pain & symptom management
• Loan of equipment
• Support and understanding to the bereaved

The Foundation supports Hospice on grounds that services Hospice offers are free
of charge and that the organization depends entirely on donations for its services.
Teams comprising palliative care nursing, social workers, and trained carers and
volunteers provide Hospice care.
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How we are Different

Strengthening community

We work hand in hand with communities in a fundamental principle of Community Foundations worldwide.
Communities, charitable organisations, businesses or individuals can establish donation accounts trusts
collectively managed by uThungulu Community Foundation. This shared approach to managing donations,
pooling resources and utilising a network of community resources and expertise is a unique and effective
approach to community capacity building.

Giving for the future

The philosophy behind the Foundation is to encourage communities and charitable organisations to
“save for a rainy day”. The permanence of endowed donations means a donor’s gift lasts forever.
Charitable gifts go towards building a capital pool of funds - a body of money kept in perpetuity.

Flexible giving

uThungulu Community Foundation can accept a wide variety of donations of cash, property, shares,
and in some cases, stock, of significant or modest means. Donors can contribute generally for the
improvement of the community, or express their interest in giving to a geographical area, an organisation,
a charity or a favourite cause that is close to their heart.

Community Foundation Principles

• Build and maintain a reputation of integrity, competence and professionalism
• Make their mission, goals and programmes public, so that they could be accessible to anyone

who might benefit from them
• Use the resources they manage solely for charitable and public benefit purposes
• Ensure maximum transparency of their actions and decisions, thus improving public awareness

of and confidence in the non-profit sector
• Base their work and grant-making decisions on objectivity and fairness
• Adhere to the principles of tolerance and non-discrimination of applicants
• Introduce and encourage policies to avoid all forms of conflict of interest
• Treat all applicants with respect and protect the confidentiality of intellectual ideas and personal

information they may have become privy to in processing applications for funding
• Use their financial and human resources in the most effective manner to the benefit of society
• Ensure constant improvement of their organisations, staff and activities through evaluation and

self-evaluation

South African Community Foundation Association (SACOFA)

The mission of SACOFA is to be a highly effective and interactive support network, established for the
benefit of sustaining community foundations by rendering services to its membership base in line with
their specific needs.

The Association’s objectives include to:
• share experiences, develop expertise and gain knowledge amongst  community foundations
• develop a set of governance guidelines for local community foundations and encourage mutual

support
• build and support an indigenous South African community foundation movement
• conduct relevant research and disseminate information
• identify best practices and participate in peer review sessions
• share tools, policies and resources
• strengthen organisational and governing structures
• provide assistance, advice, guidance, capacity-building services

and technical support
• promote a culture of local giving
• formally link with role-players on the African continent and

the global community foundation movement
• increase awareness of the community foundation network
• promote and support emerging community foundation initiatives
• mobilise resources for the Association and create links for its members S o u t h  A f r i c a n  C o m m u n i t y

F o u n d a t i o n  A s s o c i a t i o n



uThungulu Community Foundation

Getting Involved

Say thank you to your community by getting involved with uThungulu Community Foundation.

Please complete and return this form to us and we will be happy to meet with you to discuss the various
options available to you.

Please send more information on: Donating to uThungulu Community Foundation
(you may tick more than one)

Leaving a bequest

How the foundation can work with our
community/cause

Volunteering/pro bono work

If you are interested in volunteering/pro bono work, please state your area of interest:

Title First names:

Surname:

Address:

Suburb:

Post Code: Province: Country:

Telephone: Mobile:

Facsimile: E-mail:

Organisation/interest group:

Yes, I would like to be kept informed about uThungulu Community Foundation.

Please return to uThungulu Community Foundation: P.O. Box 1748, Richards Bay 3900

Telephone: +27 (0)35 797 1882/3
Facsimile: +27 (0)35 797 3134

Email: chris.mkhize@ucf.co.za
Website: www.ucf.org.za

Yes, I would like to donate (please tick relevant amount):

R50 R100 R500 R1 000

R5 000 R10 000 R20 000 R50 000

R100 000 More



African Community Foundation Workshop - Tanzania

uThungulu Community Foundation was part of this group of African Community Foundation practitioners
that held a workshop from 14-18 May 2007 in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

Chris Mkhize (uThungulu Community Foundation), Christine Delport and Bakang Enele (both of the
Greater Rustenburg Community Foundation) represented South African Community Foundations at the
workshop.

The primary purpose of this workshop was to have South African Community Foundations and newly
established Tanzanian Community Foundations share with each other their experiences and achievements
and, also, to explore the need for future contacts and networking possibilities amongst Community
Foundations in Africa.

Discussions at the workshop centred mainly on establishing a Community Foundation, recruitment of
members of Boards of Trustees and their responsibilities, fundraising, marketing strategies, accountability,
sustainability, corporate social investment, as well as management and leadership issues.

Sponsors of this event, among others, included WINGS (Worldwide Initiative for Grant-Maker Support),
TASAF (Tanzania Social Action Fund), The World Bank and already established Community Foundations
in Tanzania. In a true African spirit of making networking work for all, workshop participants successfully
forged mutual bonds and neatly connected with one another on issues of common interest, development
praxis and objectives.

Left:
Excitement at the opening of
the first Community Flea
Market in Richards Bay.

Above:
Delegates at the African Community Foundation
Workshop, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
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GovernmentBusiness CommunityPublic SectorPrivate SectorIndividuals

Donor

GiftCash Contribution

Endowment Fund
No special

request
from donor

for use of gift

Interest earned

Special Funds
specific donor request

for use of gift

Liquidate

Retain and Grow

Use for project

Grants to
Community Projects

Donor-advised-funds
Donors recommended grantees

Field-of-Interest fund
Benefit a specific area of development eg.
education or health

Designated funds
Donor specific grantees

Scholarship and award fund

Challenge or match grants
Conditional to matching grants from other
sources, within a specific time period

ASSETS

• In-kind donations
• Real Estate
• Shares or bonds
• Copyright
• Time and know-how
• Mutual funds
• Livestock
• Property
• Insurance policies
• Promissory notes
• Partnership interest

How the UCF works:

The uThungulu Community Foundation (UCF) is an organisation operating in the Zululand region which
collects contributions that are pooled together to form an endowment fund. These funds are invested
with the interest earned on capital being used to fund community development projects. The foundation
particularly supports projects which help communities to become self-sustainable, and therefore not
reliant on donations to survive.

It is important to note that only the interest earned on the endowment fund is used to make grants and
cover the organisation’s operating expenses. The endowment fund itself remains untouched, growing
with each new contribution that is made.

How the UCF Works

Above: High School pupils preparing to tend
their vegetables.

Left: Sibusisiwe Creche.
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